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@x>e?ing Wtmes and g>far '1 |Ië NOVELTIES IN
Ladies’

Footwear
Slanting Dial ScaleI

Confidently
Guaranteed
YOU'LL LIKE 
THE FLAVOR.

. Or you get your 
money back.

35c., 40c., 50c. per lb.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 6, 191?.|
excep^Mt.M
he to w,tin“i

Special Representative»!—Frank K. Northrop, Brunswick Building; New York; Tribune Butld-

ing.SX^M^
inten<Authorïed Agenta-The^onowing^genL are authorized to canvass and collect tor The Even- 

HimK, Genêng, W. D GoSgh Mrs. E. S. McKoy, C. K. Ganong, H. Cecil Keiretejtd.

There are numberless uses for a good scale in the home. 
At preserving time you will find one particularly useful.

These scales are accurate and reliable. No weights tO 
lose. No poise to adjust.

Simply place on the scale whatever you have to weigh 
and the dial pointer at once shows the exact weight

Capacity 24 pounds by ounces. •

;

Ing Tan Calf, Gaiter Top, But
ton Boots, $5 per pair.

i

Patent Colt, Grey Silk Top, 
Button Boots, $5 per pair.

White Buck Button Boots, 
$5 per pair.

Blaek Ooze (Suede) Button 
Boots, $5.50 per pair.

Black Cravenette Button 
Boots, $5 per pair.

Button and Laced Boots, in 
Tan, Patent Leather and Dull 
Calf, $3.50, $4, $4.50, $5.

ing Times:

Il OUR PULP INDUSTRY
’The prohibition of the export of pulp- 

wood cut on crown lands in this province, 
which is now. law, is expected to have 
considerable effect in stimulating the 
manufacture of pulp and paper in New 
Brunswick. A recent publication by the 

Forestry Branch at Ottawa says:-*
“It ia interesting to note to what ex

tent provincial industry would have been 
increased if the pulp wood exported to the 
United States had been converted into 
wood-pulp on Canadian soil. The 636,136 
cords exported from. Quebec would have 
supplied matdkial for a year to forty-five 
pulp mills of the average size operating in 
Quebec. In Ontario six mills of the aver
age size could have been kept running with 
the pulp logs exported from that prov
ince. The 122,698 cords shipped from the 
ports of New Brunswick would have sup- 

' plied ten mills of the average size, if the 
high production of 1909 be taken as the 
normal capacity of the mills of the prov
ince. More ■ than twice the number of 
mills operating in the Dominion might 
now be at work if Canadians had been 
fareJking enough to manufacture their 

* Own products."
The same publication makes other state

ments that are of special interest in this

was fresh and cool. Now and then the 
lights in a summer cottage on the shore 
gave token of life, but the broad sweep of ^ | 
waters was almost deserted, and in con- ^ 
trdst with the light and noise and bustle 
of the city the effect was that of restful \ §355] 

solitude. > ‘ ___
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$1.50With Pan......................

With Frame and Scoop£ ......... $1.60
I

AUGUST
(By Susan Hartley Swett.) 

August, -swart and sunburnt,
Stands amid the wheat,
Butterflies in purple 

Float about her feet;
Freckled lilies in the woods 
Peer like Gipsies in red hoods.

Blackberries epilk theif nectar 
All along the hedge;

Little wafts of sweetness rise 
From the flowering sedge; 

Hollyhocks like ladies tall 
Lean a’jove the garden Wall.

Marigolds like sunshine heaped 
In broad velvet laps 

■Crowd the garden borders;
Corn-flowers’ azure caps 

Are by cobweb ribboni tied 
To a stately London«pride.

Wild grapes purple by the' brook, 
Speckled apples fall 

With a cool thud in the grass 
By the orchard wall ; 

Sunflowers passionate and bold 
Grasp all day the great sun's gbld. 

<
Bees are thick dn thé red balm, 

Like a golden-brown crust; 
Little sudden singing ‘showers 

Sweep away the duet.
Fireflies flash their torches bright 
For the feet of groping night.

Ripe perfection everywhere, 
Nothing lost or spent,

Never hint that it is late 
Mars the day’s content,

Wealth awaiting in gold store, 
Beauty shining at the door.

Happy August, what to her 
Is tomorrow’s cold?

Rest and stillness, ripeness, peace 
Do not make life old,

And in tales the crickets weave, 
No one ever would believe.

.1A FEW QUESTIONS
The Times yesterday quoted extensively 

from the Grain Growers’ Guide of Winni
peg, showing the attitude of the west to
ward reciprocity and tariff reduction. It 
may not be amiss to quote further the five 
questions which the Guide presents to the 
high tariff journals for an answer. They
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Money Don’t delay your building because its so hard to get shingles—-use ourI Let us save yew Moi 
when you Build “CERTAINTEED”

Compo Roofing
FrancisfcVaughan

19 BING STREET

are:—
1. State definitely any two considerable 

industries that would be ruined by grad
ual tariff reduction resulting in absolute 
free trade in five years. Give some facts 
to substantiate your Answer, as general 
statements prove nothing.

2. Do you admit that the protective
tariff allows the manufacturers to charge 
higher prices than they could get under 
free trade ,

3. If youi; contention be, true that free 
trade would prevent the development of 
manufacturing industrie^ in western Can
ada how do you account for the growth 
of manufacturing in the western states in 
the face of unrestricted competition from 
the great industrial organizations of the 
eastern states?
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It will save you money and give you a good roof.
A house is no better than its roof — get a good one.

One Ply 
Two Ply 
Three Ply

“The roof that outlasts all others on the roof”
Water Proof - Acid Proof - Weather Proof - It’s Guaranteed.

JELLY TUMBLERS
$1.85 per square. 

- $2.25 per square. 
$2.75 per square.

Of course you don’t want to sacri
fice roofing quality for price—but 
if you can get a better roofing ma
terial for less money—If you can buy,

Certain-teed

Tin top jelly tumblers 36c., 40c., 
48c. dozen.
Self sealing fruit jars pints 5c quarts
6c. half gallon 8c.

ENAMELED CUPS
blue outside, white inside 5c. 8c., 
9c. and 10c* great values.

s
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connection. It says:—

“During 1911 no slabs or saw-mill waste 
was reported as being converted into 
Vood-pulp in Canada, but from the reports 
made to the Forestry Branch by saw-mill 
operators it would appear that a very 
small quantity of mill waste is so utilized 
by three companies operating saw-mills 
"and pulp-mills under the same ownership. 
This is an economy practised to a greater 
extent in other countries, and by neglect
ing it Canada is losing greatly. It has 
been conservatively estimated that if all 
useful logs left in the bush by lumber- 

large sized branches, slabs and other

Emerson ® Fisher, Limited, 25 Germain Street
—-—————.——,—i—— - ----

F*

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
88—85 Charlotte Street

4. If reciprocity with the United States 
would lead to annexation, as you claim, 
would not the same x result follow if the 
American» voluntarily abolished their own 
tariff on Canadian goods? If this be so how 
do you account for the fact that these Am
erican» whom you claim are anxious to 
gobble up Canada, have not seized upon 
such an easy and peaceable method?

5. Where is the ever-growing surplus of 
western wheat to find a market? Canada

it and the British market

We are pleased to announce that we have just received a shipment of
v* US /Ree 4 Ford AulomoMesI

\I

\t/OF ALL MODELSI men,
mill waste from th^ lumber industry in 
Canada, had been converted into pulpwood 
in 1911, the annual output of pulpwood 
would have been increased and not a 
single acre need have been cut over for 
logs to make pulp-wood only. During 1910, 
in the United States, six and a half per 
cent of the total consumption was from 
slabs and mill waste. If economy had 
been practised to the same extent in Can
ada during the year 1911, as much pulp 
might have been produced without cutting 

additional pulp log, as ia manufactur-

cannot ci
is already taking all it can absorb. Why 
should we search the world for a market 
when it lies right at .our door? We do not 
consider “mixed" farming” or imperial pre
ference are practical answers to this ques
tion, ae Great Britain is not prepared for 
preference and the western farmers can
not be driven into “mixed farming” in

lume

*T/and are now in a position to give immediate delivery from stock.
M LIGHTER VEIN DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT.SEND FOR LITERATURE BREADDID THEIR DUTY.

Boarder—“Man, I haven’t ■iBummer
caught a fish here in two weeks.”

Hotel Proprietor—“The fish here don't 
let nobody catch ’em that hain’t stayed at 
least two weeks at this hotel.”

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO., 65-67 Canterbury Street R,time to effect the immediate problem. s*

/"AA SERIOUS SUBJECT,
“Can’t you give me a few neat little 

epigrams on aviation?” asked the editor o£ 
the comic weekly. ■

“Great Scott!” protested Mr. Penwig- 
gle, “I am a Jiumorist, not an epitaph 
writer.”—Washington Evening Star.

MEANS TO AN END.
See that fine place down there? That’s 

the property of a Colleague of yours. Dr. 
Bistouri.”

“Fine! That represents sixty appendi
citises and forty cancers.”

Mrs. Bacon—She’s one of the most ob
stinate women I ever knew.

Mrs. Edgbert—Indeed!
Mrs. Bacon—Yes,: Do you know, I be- 

<$><$><$,<»> lieve if she took laughing gas she’d cry.
There ia too much taur in- England about ——

Canadian loyalty. There are some things . CRUEL THING.
, » , , . The impudence of some people I eùap-

that should be tsken for granted, and ped ^ parvenue. "She told somebody 
Canadian loyalty, If we except certain of I did my own washing!”
Mr. Borden’s allies, is one Of them. “Well,” replied Mrs. Manor, innocently

4 ' “whose washing do you do?”—Judge.

The price of hides haa advanced about 
one hundred per cent in twelve years.
That explains the rise in leather, and they 
say it is up to stay, because the number 
of cattle Tailed is not increasing.

Crop conditions jn the west are said to 
be ideal. The same cannot he said about 
a market for those crops.

<$>♦♦»
Tannera have given the price of leather 

another bepet. Thie looks like a return ' 
of the “barefoot hoy.”

• ♦ ♦ ♦
There ia another crisis in Turkey. The 

new regime has not proved an unqualified 
succès,.

" > Smokers Who Know
EpSr ' Will Always Select

Sf “Master Mason
Out Plug Tobacco

5 The reliable brand cut from our original
“American Navy” Ping; made from the finest 

j > selected American leaf tobacco.
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

a Manufactured by
kx/SBE BOCK CITY TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC.

one
ed from over 43,000 cords of wood. This 
is almost as much pulp as New Brunswick 
produced in 1911. The sooner euch prac
tical economy and utilization of waste 
commences, the longer will Canada have 
an adequate supply of pulp-wood.”

There is food for thought in these ob
servations. Not only ehould there he a 
development of the pulp industry in New 
Brunswick, but economy in the use of raw 
material. This province has enormous 
quantities of the raw material for the 
manufacture 'of pulp .and paper, hut a 
pulp mill eats qp wood at à very rapid 
rafe, and there should therefore be as lit
tle waste as possible.
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CENTRAL POINTS. '

r~ .
The area sowed to wheat in Canada this 

year is 10,047,200 acres, compared with 
10,377,159 acres last year.
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THE NEW ARCHBISHOP
The elevation of Bishop Casey to. the 

-prchbishopric of Vancouver will be regard
ed by those .having knowledge of his car
eer, his ability, hie piety, and hie devotion 
to the duties of his sacred office, as a 
merited recognition of worth; but St. 
John, Catholic and Protestant, will regret 
to lose so good a citizen, and one so sym
pathetic and judicious in all his relations 
with the people. Through the diocese he 
is personally revered by those of his own 
faith, and ProSstan
who has earnestly sought to advance in 
every way the welfare of those committed 
to hie charge, without prejudice to those 

\ of other faith. In thie city, in matters re
lating to social and moral reform, friend
ly relations have existed between the Ca
tholic and Portestant churches. They dis 
agreed in matters of theology, but when 
an evil which threatened both had to be 
fought, there was harmony of action, and 
this very wise spirit of co-operation in 
temporal affairs has been encouraged by 
Bishop Casey. He is not difficult of ap
proach, as all have found who desired hie 
counsel or sought to confer with him on 
matters relating to the general welfare. 
With a keen personal interest in public 
affaire, he has ever presented high ideals 
of citizenship and its duties. A friend of 
education, a lover of art, but above all 
a friend of man, he must in any office 
render high service to hie church and peo
ple, and command the respect of all men.
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WAKE YOU UP !
OUR ALARM WATCHES keep good lime and THEY 

WAKE YOU UP. They can be Used to remind you of 

engagements. TRY ONE I

Allan Gundry 79 King Street

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

■
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TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
Adele—How do you know that he is mar

ried?
Estelle—I was in the confectionery store 

the other day and saw what he paid for 
chocolates.—Philadelphia Telegraph.

THE PICNIC.
When twenty persons, more or less, 

Laden with cake and pie and candy, 
With lobsters, clams and anything 

That happens to be rich and handy. 
Start forth upon their arduous’ way 

To feast in sheltered spot archaic,
We know that picnic time has come 

With indigestion’s ill prosaic.

The ladies scatter here and there—
One salad stirs, one stops to chatter, 

One lays a cloth, one heats the tea,
One heaps the doughnuts on a platter; 

Like woodland martyre, sweet, they simile 
While perspiration rills their noses; 

Though til are starved, they talk of skies 
And seas and pines and hills apd roses.

And when at last the clams are steamed 
The lobsters ready for dissection,

They argue half an hour upon 
Food values versus predilection 

The feast is voted grand and good,
The peaceful scene is strewn with clut

ter,
The party drags its baskets back 

With thoughts too full of spice to utter.

Safe in their homes they sit and sigh,
“It was so warm—this is so breezy— 

Why take such rafts of trouble, when 
A luncheon here is cool and easy?” 

They vow they’ll never go again,
Yet on the very next excursion 

You’ll hear them say a picnic is 
The nicest kind of a diversion.

—By Percy Shaw.

-4I dr.
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I CARTER’S 
LIVER F

MRS. HARM tfaffii

IS OWNER OF; Black Sateen Waists and Skirts. White Waists, White 
Aprons, Hoosedresses and Wrappers. Colored Kitchen 

Aprons 25c. and 50c. Grocers White Aprons 25c. ea.

: WETMORES

ts regard him aa one 1
COAL AND WOOD■

RACE TRACK Small PiM, Sa* Dm* Small FHae
r Genuine mmttw Signature A

muM-w—»

59 Garden St Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

\ Goshen, N. Y., Aug. 5—In thie town 
ie a race track owned and controlled by 

- Mrs. Edward H. Harriman. After the 
death of her husband, nearly «three years 
ago, Mrs. Harriman decided to carry out 
the plans Mr. Harriman had formed for 
its improvement and development. Large
ly through her gifts the Driving Park As
sociation has been able to keep the track 
open and hold race meetings.

Last year a new $50,000 steel grand 
stand was erected by Mrs. Harriman and 
the year before she provided the money 
for a new music stand. This is located 
alongside the judges, stand which was 
given to the Driving Park Association by 
her husband more than ten years before 
his death.

Mr. Harriman was a frequent visitor to 
the Goshen track on Saturdays and often 
told friends that he got more fun out of 
driving his $41,000 trotter Stamboul than 
from any other recreation he had. Mr. 
Harriman was also the owner of the great 

_ little red horse John R. Gentry, 2.001-2.
ON THE RIVER Mr. Harriman’e eldest son, Averill, has

Reference was made yesterday to the become an expert amateur reinsman and 
pleasures of a carriage ride along the road on Saturday afternoons drives in the mat-

.. =.!«» Wt Br Z HZtT& 2
turn now to the river, and an early evening Belle Grattan, presented to him by his 
passage by motor boat from Indian town mother two years ago as a Christmas 
through the Narrows, on past Millidge- fj*; Quiseette, a fast mare by Bingen, and 
ville, with its yacht, at anchor and the ®*“r®e,,try’ by Elele S" out “f John *’ 

friendly light shining out froip the tower jfo expense is spared to keep the track 
of the club house; around Indian Island in tip-top shape and everything about the 
and back again across Grand Bay to Green grounds ie as well ordered ae it is possible

to have it. The fences have been newly Head light; and thence through the gath- whitewafihed for the big race meeting on
•ring darkness to the wharves at Indian- August 20, 21 and 22, for which $20,000 
town, where the gleam of the electric has been offered in purses and which has 
lights is on the water, and. the street car attracted the best stable in the grand

waits to carry the voyager back to hie work of building an English inn at
own door. a cost if $150,000 has been started near

One never wearies of the beauty of the the/ entrance to the driving park. Mrs. 
river. It is so varied and there are such Harriman contributed $25,000 toward erect- 

, , , - , , . ing the inn. Other contributions were re
wonderful effects of changing light fcnd cejve(j from wealthy New York and Goeh- 
ihade on shore and river and cloudland. en people.
Last evening as the dusk fell upon Grand The racing interests of the Arden Farm*,

«■> »• *"»;> r? - “r wXrJrs srShe shore, and just above the horizon be- 0range County Driving Park Association, 
hind them lightning played at interval» and a life-long friend of the late E. H. 
^..y. the A"1* r"“-s of clouds. The air Mr. Weston is on* of the best

We Are Now Taking Orders At

Spring PricesSolttam Diamond Ring At A Bargain
First Quality Stone. White, free from blemish 

perfectly round, Tiffany mounting. Just a fraction 
less than one Carat $185.00
A. BJ. BAY - Jewelers » King St

A
GOLD
MOUNTED
INVESTMENT

MOWING NEWS ERE WIRES —Far—
Scotch and Amer
ican Hard Coals 

R. P.QW.F. STARR* Ltd.

George R. Harknes, broker of Sea Cliff,
Long Island, waa yesterday acquitted of 
the murder charge against him. It waa 
charged that he had killed Mrs. Hopp, 
a millionairess of Louisburg, Pa., but it 
was stated that he had accidentally allow
ed the gun to go off, and sufficient evi
dence was furnished to clear him.

The large steamer “Amerika” passing on 
her way to New York, about 1,000 miles 
out at sea, waa signalled by a small boat 
flying emblems of distress. It. proved to 
he the power boat Detroit, with Captain 
Thomas Day aboard, the launch which left 
New York for St. Petersburg on July 15.
The captain said after hailing the steamer 
that he merely wished to let them know 
that he waa til right.

The Daily Telegraph of London, Eng., pany 
expresses the hope that Premier Asquith steamer of the Olympic class under 
and Mr. Churchill will both visit Canada struction, here shall be provided with « 
accompanied by a squadron of British double skin rising well above the watei 
warehips. There would, he thinks, be keen line. This is in accordance with the sag- 
disappointment if the opportunity was not gestions in the Mersey report, 
taken advantage of. Coatifcook, Que., Aug. 5—Fireman Simons

Glace Bay turned out yesterday in force 0f Island Pond was killed, two brakemen 
to greet the vice regal party, the crush and United States immigration officer 
being so great that several women and John Allan, of Island Pond (Vt.), were 
children fainted and had to be carried seriously injured in a collison on the G. 
away. During the excitement a horse ran T. R near the Summit in Vermont, last 
away and going through the crowd injured night. [Owing to wrong orders a light 
a number of persons. With the royal engine from Island Pond met a freight 
party were John S. McLennan, M. J. But- which left Uoaticook, a abort time pee
ler, J. H. Plummer and D. H. McDougall, viously. The- killed and injured were on 
Louiaburg was visited by special -train. the light engine the engineer of which

A negro, a langer on of the Ferrari jumped clear, 
show, waa arrested at Fredericton yeetcr- Vancouver, Aug. 5—Harold Lawson, one 
day, charged with entering the house cl of the men who shot and killed Roy Blair,
Mrs. H. H. Gunter. He had been found a C. P. R. brakeman, at Morley (Alta.), 
in Mrs. Gunter’s room and chased to the waa captured here tcxray. 
circus grounds by her sons William and Nashville^ Tenn., Aug. 5—Fire caused 
Ralph. $100,000 loss in Sparta (Tenn.), early to-

President Taft is preparing his veto day. Buildings of seven business concerns 
message on the steel, wool and cotton were destroyed. The flames are supposed Mr. Rigley—"There goes a man with a
tariff revision bills soon to come before to have got their start in a dry goods famous ancestor. _
him from congress. His vetoes will be store. Mrs. Rigley Who was he.
based upon his understanding that the Winnipeg, Aug; 5-A general improve- Mr. Rigley- The man who decreed that
bills have been drawn almost regardless ment in crop projects today ig the result cheese should -be served with apple pie.
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Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

and Every Sickness •

LOCKHART A RITCHIE,
' 'Phase 114

?

, 48 Smyth* St - 226 Union 8t
i

114 Prtnce JOWtlt A
Uve Agents Wanted

HARD COAL NOW DUE.I
l all Sizes

Order at ence, as prices are abou 
to advance.

I

of the tariff board’s reports on these sche
dules. „

Belfast, Aug. 5—The White Star Con- 
has issued orders that the third

of forty-eight hours of hot dry weather all
over the prairie provinces. Showers pre- ! ■ ,, _- ,
vail in Manitoba but otherwise crop con- GEO» DICIa, 40*50 JfntRlll SI

foot of Germain St ’Phone 1114.I ■4c. ditions are ideal.
Quebec, Aug. 5—An Italian named Na- • 

gelo had- both less cut off by a work train 
on the Transcontinental Railway at Gil- 
mour's Cove, Sillery, this morning. He will 
die of bis injuries.

Ottawa, Aug. 5—Rumors to the effect 
that owing to the typhoid epidemic at the 
capital, parliament might sit at Toronto 
or Winnipeg next session, are generally 
discredited in government circles.

i con
Deafness Cannot E>e Cured

Delaware, Kidney 
and MarKee 

Potatoes
Old fashion Dried Apples 

10c a lb.

by local applications, as tt^y^cannot^reach^the düu
cuTOdeafne68,°andethBtle by cc^titotfonalfrïmed- 
les. Deafness Is caused by an inflamed condition 
of the mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube, 
iWhen this tube is inflamed you have a rumbling 
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely 
closed, Deafness is the result, and unless the in
flammation can be taken out and this tube re
stored to its normal condition, hearing will be de. 
stioyed forever ; nine cases out of ten are caused 

Catajyh, which is nothing but an inflamed 
condition or the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case 
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be 
<iured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, 
free.

by A fly swatting .club has been formed 
among the policemen of the Hyde Park 
Station in Chicago. Acting Captain Joseph 
Thomas has provided each of his men 
with a fly swatter. * Competition is said to 
be strong among the men to earn the 
title of champion flj* swatter. The score 
is recorded by Captain Thomas, who re
ceives the reports from the men every 
night.

AT
I

IAS. COLLINS- F. J. CHENEY <t CO., Toledo, 0. 
Talte^tiV«îSmUy7MÏla for constipation. I

«10 jUmsb Street-Up». Open Mow
finformed horsemen in the United Statee 

and largely to hie untiring work ie due the 
success of the race meetings at Goshen, 
which each year attract thousands of vis
itors. It was on this track that Uhlan 
established last year a world’s record for 
a two lap course by trotting a mile in 
2.021-4; he was driven by Doc Tanner.

Mrs. Harriman is a visitor at the track 
often and enjoys seeing her son drive the 
Arden Farms horses in the matinee races.
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•« A TRULY FAMED ONE. Are the •cknowledR»#1 leading remedy fcr eU Female 
eomplaints. Recommended by the Medical Faoultj, 
The genuine bear the signature of Wit. Maatai 
(tegiateted without which none are genuine* No lad, 
ihould be without them. Sold by all Chemist! A Store,

I
I
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That Summer Cough
So stubborn and hard tc shake, 

soon disappears after a few doses 
of our Compound Syrup of 
Hypophosphite. Il is a great 
tonic builder as well. Try a bottle 

only 7 5c. the pound bottle-

“RELIABLE" ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION 

DRUGGIST

13? Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339.

NASON
1CUT PLUG

Tobacco

I

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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